The Race

Baron James is poised to become the nations first black president. He is handsome, young, and
everything else positive his consultants could create. Racially he is the perfect amalgamation
of melting pot America having features that neither define nor offend. He could be black,
Hispanic or of Mediterranean heritage. All of which makes him so far ahead in the polls his
election is already being referred to as a coronation. An earlier scandal linking his republican
opponent to the Klan iced the election and James victory.
Baron James is also a marked
man, and keeping him alive till Election Day will take a miracle. He is hated by every
extremist group that can still hold a gun license. The Klan put a bounty on his head, and
militias see him as a threat to the second amendment, but it is an invisible overseas enemy that
has proven to be deadliest of all.
A shadowy group known as The Consortium, with ties
to the Vatican, and a history that dates back to the Lincoln Assassination, has vowed to either
control Baron James.or kill him. The group has one point four trillion reasons to want James
dead. Thats the price tag attached to a slavery reparations lawsuit creeping through the courts.
The Consortium fears because Baron James is black he would shepherd the lawsuit through
the judicial system and ruin their centuries old hold on power. Power that can directly be
traced to the trafficking of human beings we know as slavery.
Caught in the crossfire,
Vanessa Sullivan, a beautiful young college coed battling to escape a trailer park past, and
mixed race legacy that has defined her entire existence. A group of graphic sex photos
surfaces leading to her mothers brutal death. Vanessa suddenly finds herself thrust into a
deadly blackmail plot involving Baron James and The Consortium Helpless, with no place
else to turn, she enlists the help of Washingtons best known investigative reporter, Matt
Walker.
When the bodies begin to pile up, Walker and Sullivan find they must unravel
a mystery that dates back to the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln if they are to
survive. A series of cryptic notes left behind by a person who identifies himself only as
Father Chiniquy has the two following a DNA trail that leads them to the White House and a
little known plot to assassinate President Lincoln. The key to stopping the assassination of
Baron James rests with their ability to solve the mystery in time.
The key to the mystery
is in the code, 1.31/6:05, but can they solve it in time?
The Race is Dan Browns
DaVinci Code, meets Tom Clancy CIA. It is a multi-national thrill ride with a jaw dropping
ending that is sure to have all of Washington talking. The Race is more than just a political
based murder mystery; it is also the story of the racism that divides us and the DNA that
makes us one. Hidden inside the pages of this political thriller is a separate story that shows
how racism stops us from seeing the obvious, even when it is right before our very eyes.
Tom Thorneval: Dream Merchant Extraordinaire (Addisons Tales Book 1), Haunted Dover,
The Most Holy Trinosophia, by the Comte de Saint-Germain (Forgotten Books), Forever shall
we be, eternally., The Truth About Christian Science: The Founder and the Faith (Classic
Reprint), The Works Of William Shakespeare: The Garrick Shakespeare, Volume 5..., World
Atlas of Saltwater Fishing (World Atlas Series), Jane Vows Vengeance: A Novel (Jane
Fairfax), Twelve French poets, 1820-1900: An anthology of 19th Century French Poetry,
Peeps At People: Being Certain Papers from the Writings of Anne Warrington Witherup,
The Race refers to the fictional alien invaders of Harry Turtledove's Worldwar tetralogy,
Colonization trilogy and Homeward Bound. The aliens, a reptilian. The race was a song by
Tay K. He was on the run when he made a song so he said he did the race. He failed.
To mark the 50th anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr.'s assassination, we explore what race
means in the 21st century.
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Stream TAY-K - The Race (Prod: teddysburgerjoint.com) [@DJPHATTT Exclusive] *VIDEO
IN DESCRIPTION* by DJ PHAT from desktop or your mobile.
The Race. K likes. KM. 24HRS. Run, Cycle, Kayak. Ireland's Ultimate Endurance Event.
teddysburgerjoint.com teddysburgerjoint.com
The race. That place you're going, at breakneck speed, the one that requires shortcuts, hustle
and compromises What will happen when you.
The race to the bottom refers to firm attempts to undercut the competition's prices by
sacrificing standards in areas such as quality, safety and wages. Oiler's Car Club & The Race
of Gentlemen Teaser. Oiler's Car Club & The Race of Gentlemen Teaser. jpg. Hero Image 1.
Todds Video. Events. Products. Lots of Speed, Thrills, Spills, coming at ya from your brothers
of other mothers! Everyone is bringing bikes this year, beware!!! â€œNight of the
Troglodytesâ€• returns.
The Race is a blood pumping, sweat inducing team gym-bike battle. Teams of.
THE RACE. Teaming thousands of years of tradition with mountainous regions, the trail
offers a true challenge to runners. Oman by UTMBÂ® features some of the . Verso Books is
the largest independent, radical publishing house in the English- speaking world.
2 days ago OnePlus has teamed up with automotive brand and F1 racing team McLaren, and
the pair will announce a collaboration on December
Dec Category, Event Date, Event, Status, Info. 10Km, , Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park Winter
10K Series - December, OPEN, View Info.
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The ebook title is The Race. Thank you to Madeline Black who give us a downloadable file of
The Race for free. Maybe you love a ebook, visitor Im no host the book in my blog, all of file
of ebook in teddysburgerjoint.com hosted at 3rd party web. No permission needed to read a
file, just click download, and the file of the ebook is be yours. I ask visitor if you crezy a book
you have to buy the legal file of this book for support the writer.
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